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Abstract 
The water quality analysis has been an intriguing subject in the recent years because of the issues related to water resources. The 
work presents the application of the genetic algorithm to water samples containing contaminants for the optimal selection of 
electrode and the corresponding frequency for the better classification of various contaminants. We have used 24 water samples 
containing 8 different heavy metal ions (Cd, Co, Zn, Ni, Cu, Cr, Ar and Pb) for our experiment. The electrodes used were Gold, 
Platinum, Glassy Carbon and Silver Nanoparticle electrode. The impedance values of these four electrodes are recorded as 
Single-Electrode Multi-Frequency (SEMF), Single-Frequency Multi-Electrode (SFME) and Multi-Electrode Multi-Frequency 
(MEMF). The impedance values are subjected to Principal Component Analysis. Further, the optimal classification of various 
metal ions present in the water samples is done using Genetic Algorithm and this is validated by the application of Davis Bouldin 
index. The results show that DBI value may be enhanced by choosing electrode with optimum frequency. 
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1. Introduction 
The industrial revolution era led to the emergence of industries like fertilizer industries, metal plating industries, 
mining operation etc for advancement in agricultural, transportation and energy generation fields and the byproducts 
of this revolution is the destruction of the ecological balance of the earth by augmenting the various pollution 
measures such as Heavy Metal Ions (HMI) in natural water bodies, air and soil1,2. A metallic chemical element is 
termed as heavy metal due to its relatively high density and is highly poisonous and toxic at low concentration 
levels3. They are also called as high priority pollutant due to which the detection and removal of HMI in potable 
water has been a major challenge for the scientific community. The metal ions of our major concern released by 
industries are Copper, Arsenic, Nickel, Cadmium, Mercury, Chromium and Cobalt4,5.According to a report by Indian 
National Science Academy, these ions are found in many areas and it lists that 80 % of toxic pollutants are 
contribution of Gujarat, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh.     
There are various analytical methods that have been used for HMI determination including atomic fluorescence 
spectroscopy, atomic absorption spectroscopy and inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy etc6. Though these 
methods were reliable in terms of accuracy, but were not best option as regards time and money. The complexity of 
sample was directly proportional to the time required for pre-processing procedure and even requires trained 
personnel’s. It leads to the requirement of more automated and simpler technique like electrochemical sensing and 
ion selective method. The ion selective technique was successful to overcome the cons of analytical methods but had 
demerit of being selective in nature. The electrochemical sensing method was used for measuring HMI and its 
monitoring them in rivers7 and also helps in evaluating the cross sensitivity of potentiometric sensor in liquid media. 
The problem of ion selective sensing technique was removed by Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS), the 
non selective approach that exploits Faraday’s law to obtain electrical measurements for the chemical process. The 
response of an electrochemical system (cell) to an applied potential is measured as Electrochemical Impedance8. The 
frequency of this impedance explains the underlying chemical process. Over the period of time, EIS has been used 
for quality discrimination of not only water9 but for beverages like red wine, tea etc.10,11,12. Electrochemical 
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is one of the widely used techniques and it gives the physic-chemical information of 
contaminated samples and the resulting multivariate dataset contains all the hidden patterns and set of information 
which need to be understood. This is handled by one of the streams of science in which data processing and 
information extraction from chemical data are carried out known as Chemo metrics which is further analyzed using 
soft computing techniques. In various studies it was found PCA was being used to extract the cluster structure13 and 
was combined with approaches like Soft independent Modeling Class Analogy(SIMCA)10 and Partial least Squares 
(PLS) in order to quantify percentage of grape variety and  to classify the wine mixtures respectively. Many other 
techniques were used like Support Vector Machine (SVM),Random Forest(RF)14 and Evolutionary Algorithms15. 
This work focuses on classifying the impedance data of potable water collected for different types and 
combinations of electrodes such as Single-Electrode Multi-Frequency (SEMF),Single-Frequency Multi-
Electrode(SFME) and Multi-Electrode Multi-Frequency(MEMF), Genetic algorithm (GA) being used to optimize 
MEMF response. Principal component analysis (PCA) improves the extraction of cluster structure13 and is applied in 
conjunction to cluster validation- similarity index (S), dissimilarity index (D) and Davis Bouldin index (Dbi). On the 
basis of results, the electrodes selected by GA response gives the best discriminability when compared to the 
responses of the complex systems as by using SFME, MEMF. It also shows that we can improve cross-sensitivity of 
electrodes by selecting the optimum frequency and electrode combination. 
2. Methodology 
2.1. Experimental Setup and Data Acquisition 
The Experimental setup is designed to obtain the impedance spectra of8 Heavy metal ions sampled from reagents 
like NiCl2, ZnCl2, CuCl2.2H2O, K2Cr2O7(SpectrochemPvt. Ltd.),CdSO4.8H2 O, As2O3 and AgNO3 (Merck Pvt. Ltd.) 
etc.(3 samples for each) at 60 different frequency points ranging between100 kHz to 1 Hz using Electrochemical 
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workstation instrument as seen in Fig. 1. All the experiments were carried out at room temperature and electrodes 
Au, GC, Pt and SNP are firstly polished with alumina slurry and dried in N2 gas after the removal of residual 
alumina by sonication in isopropanol. Further, impedance spectra of different heavy metal ions were recorded. The 
recorded data is in the form of matrix of size 24x60 for each electrode, where rows indicate 24 different sampled 
Heavy Metal Ions and columns represent their sampled frequency points. The feature selection and cluster analysis 
of recorded impedance spectra was done using PCA and validated using Clustering indices. 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental Setup 
2.2. Principal component Analysis-Feature Extraction 
PCA is statistical tool being used for dimensionality reduction of multivariate data. It selects the features or 
variable from input data to reduce dimensionality and tries to keep the informative value of data intact16. Depending 
upon the number of input variable it creates Principal components (PC’s) representing the maximum variability in 
information data and its variance in descending order (PC1, PC2, PC3etc). Usually, the first two components (PC1 
and PC2) are found to be best means to carry out the classification of the input variable. In our work, we have 
carried PCA to form clusters of impedance values of the electrodes at a various frequencies and to carry out analysis 
and validation of the cluster through the similarity and dissimilarity factor within in the cluster and in between 
clusters respectively. 
2.3. Clustering Analysis 
Clustering is an unsupervised process so it is very difficult to define the acceptability of clusters due to which 
three measurements are generally done: 
x Similarity Index (Compactness) (S) - measures the value of homogeneity of data in the cluster. 
x Dissimilarity Index (Separation) (D) - measures the value of heterogeneity between the clusters. 
x Davies-BouldinIndex17 (Dbi)-measures crisp clustering i.e. having no overlapping . 
Let E be the set of input data, Ci is the cluster of Ei i.e.ܧ୧ א ܥ୧. Then similarity index (Si) of Ci is measured as 
where Ni is the number variable in Ci and Ti is the centriod of Ci. 
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Similarly, we can measure the dissimilarity index (Di), where kr is representing kth element of centriod Tr of 
cluster Cr and p=2 (Euclidian distance) 
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In order to calculate we need to find similarity between two clusters Ci and Cj i.e. Rij 
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                                                                                   (3) 
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ே
௜ୀଵ   , where Ri = max (Rij) when i ≠ j                                      (4) 
2.4. Data Processing 
The four electrodes (Platinum, Gold, Glass Carbon and Silver Nanoparticles) are used in experimentation and 
impedance is measured in the range of 1Hz to 100Khz in 60 steps in response to the potable water mixture 
containing 8 heavy metal ions dissolved (1metal  ion has 3 sample). We use only five frequencies to carry out further 
analysis in order to reduce impedance variables. The data is then arranged in 24x5 matrixes for each electrode and 
each frequency; where rows represent heavy metal ions and columns are the values of modulus of impedance of 
electrodes with respect to frequencies, matrices namely GC, Au, Pt and SNP and for frequencies are named as 100 
kHz, 10 kHz, 1 kHz, 100 Hz and 1 Hz. Further, a matrix containing the data of all electrodes is formed named as 
Multi-Electrode Multi-Frequency (MEMF) of size 20x24, where rows represent sample and column the impedance 
response of each electrode to a particular frequency. The above matrices have been standardized (i.e. centered by 
mean and scaled by standard deviation).Further for optimizing MEMF data, it is subjected to GA which selects 
electrodes Pt-1 kHz, SNP-100 kHz, Au-1 kHz, GC-1 Hz and GC-1 kHz on the basis of Dbi as their fitness function 
as shown in Fig. 2. For all matrices the similarity index (S), Dissimilarity index (D) and Davies-Bouldin Index (Dbi) 
values are calculated and it is shown in Table 1. 
 
 
Fig. 2.Block Diagram of Data Processing 
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Table 1. Clustering Indices values. 
 
Input Data 
 
S 
 
D 
 
Dbi 
 
SEMF-Pt 0.509 2.795 0.079 
SEMF-GC 0.414 2.683 0.109 
SEMF-Au 0.258 2.897 0.054 
SEMF-SNP 0.429 2.816 0.063 
SFME-1hz 0.599 2.208 0.112 
SFME-100hz 0.181 2.740 0.031 
SFME-1khz 0.118 2.750 0.025 
SFME-10khz 0.121 2.729 0.023 
SFME-100khz  0.133 2.525 0.035 
MEMF 0.369 5.734 0.033 
MEMF-GA 0.228  2.673 0.058 
3. Results and Discussions 
As PCA performs well for cluster structure extraction for liquid materials, we have used PCA scatter plots 
containing only two principal components (PC1, PC2) in order to analyze the classification of the HMI. We have 
also used evolutionary algorithm, Genetic Algorithm (GA) to check the cross sensitivity of the electrodes to perform 
classification. We have 4 electrodes- Platinum (Pt), Glassy Carbon (GC), Gold (Au) and Silver Nano Particle (SNP) 
and have recorded their impedance value at 60 frequency points out of which we are only using five frequency 
points within range of 100 kHz -1 Hz that are 100kHz, 10kHz, 1 kHz, 100 Hz and 1 Hz. We have calculated 
clustering indices values for each SFME, SEMF and MFME as shown in Table 1. The first electrode considered for 
analysis was Pt, in the PCA scatter plots overlapping was found between 3 groups of clusters Cd, Ni and Cr, As and 
Pb and the last group of Zn and Cu. Platinum electrode was only successful in classifying Co ions. Further, in GC-
PCA plot a lot tighter overlapping was present and failed to classify the ions. The PCA plot of Au depicts better 
result as compared to  the above but not the best as overlapping was found in 2 groups As and Cr ions and Cu and Pb 
ions. Of all Single Electrode Multi-Frequency system, best classification found to be seen in SNP- PCA plot as no 
overlapping was present as seen in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 3. SNP Electrode PCA Plot 
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The only flaw in this could be seen that cluster formed were not compact enough. The results of Single Frequency 
Multi-Electrode system on the basis of PCA showed that out of all the 5 frequencies, 1hz showed maximum 
overlapping i.e. all the ions and then followed by 100 kHz in which overlapping was present between Cd and Co. 
Other than these, all the frequencies namely 100 Hz, 1 kHz, 10 kHz were able to classify without any over lapping. 
Further, in MFME system, its PCA plot as seen in Fig. 4 it was able to classify each ions cluster properly but result 
could be improved in terms of compactness and making it more economical as it won’t be appropriate to use all 
electrodes for classification of Heavy metal ions.  
 
                                  Fig. 4. MFME-PCA Plot                                                                                Fig. 5 GA selected best electrodes 
 
So we tried to optimize MEME, GA was ran and choose Pt-1 kHz, SNP-100 kHz, Au-1 kHz, GC-1 Hz and GC-1 
kHz electrode with particular frequency points as seen in Fig. 5.We derived the MFME-GA matrix of size of 24x 5 
where 5 is the impedance result values of all the electrodes with their particular frequencies. The PCA plot showed 
more compactness as desired and can be seen in Fig. 6 and also gave the significantly lesser values of Similarity 
index and Dbi index (together) out of all the 11 values which depict the cluster extracted are tight enough and 
compact and sufficient value of its Dissimilarity index which represents the distance between the clusters formed. 
The overall best result was found to be of GA and then followed by SNP electrode both on the basis of PCA Plot and 
Clustering Indices values. 
 
Fig. 6. MFME-GA PCA plot 
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4. Conclusions 
In SEMF system, it was found that SNP gives better classification of HMI as compared to GC, Pt and SNP. The 
GA optimized response gives both better clustering indices values than SNP and classification but its system 
complexity is more as it uses multiple electrodes. Despite the increasing complexity, it is important to keep under 
consideration that cross sensitivity of electrodes gives compact clusters as compared to SNP and this cross 
sensitivity of electrodes could enhance further and opens up window for more quantitative and qualitative analysis of 
liquids for exploration. 
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